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Capital And Labor In 
Conference In Ottawa

As Hiram Sees It
PROFITEERING BIU.

ME BAYONETS'IF YOU ARE FOUND TO 6^ 
TOO FAT, |
BEWAREÜ

The Settlement,
Sept US.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 
the Times 
spreading some black
berry jelly on a piece of 
bread,” a visit to the 
city gives fresh charms 
to life in the Settlement.
It’s good to be home 
again.”

“Pm glad you called 
it home,” said Mrs.
Hornbeam, “and I hope 
you’ll never forgit the 
road.”

“Oh, he'll be one of us 
soon,” put in Hiram.
“He’d pass for a bush- 
man now."

,“Do you know," said 
the reporter, “I regard that as 
pliment Of course there are b ashmen 
umi bushmen, hut an intelligent and 
thrifty dweller in the Settlement calls 
aq_ man master, and has a wider outlook 
than most of the people who are rushing 
about in the city absorbed in trivial af
fairs and calling it life.”

“I’ve often said that to Hiram,” said 
Mrs. Hornbeam.

“You newspaper fellers," said Hiram, 
“brings the world to us folks out here, 
an* we kin see it without gittin’ the dust 
o’ the streets in our eyes, an’ think about 
it as we toller the plough or set down 
for a quiet hour after the chores is

“And you have here,” said the report
er, “the real home life. I talked the 
other day with a clergyman who had re
turned to the city after an absence of 
some years. He told me the tiring that 
most impressed and saddened trim was 
the change ,in social conditions and the 
decline of home life. Amusements and 
allurements are at every turn ; the motor 
car is a tempter, and far from an un
mixed blessing to young men and girls. 
I fear we are raising up a generation 
that will have scant mental resources, 
and will be constantly rushing from one 
sensation to another to satisfy the crav
ing for something which you here are 
able to find in quiet contemplation of 
world currents and of the meaning and 
purpose of human life.”

“A pup chasin’ its tail,” said Hiram, 
“hes about as useful an occupation as 
lots o’ people hes in their spare time. An’ 

o’ them hes nothin’ else but spare

\xjZm: ! -j reporter, “: OF HUME AND ITALYVv

>8y.
Enormous sums» chiefly borrowed in the , 
London market, have been brought into 
this country not only by the federal, 
provincial and municipal authorities, but 
by industrial and commercial institu
tions. The interest on these borrowings 
constitutes a heavy charge upon our fu
ture which can only be met by con
stantly increasing production of all com
modities for which we can And a profit
able sale in the markets of the world.
Huge Interest Charge

“Five years ago the interest charge 
Liberal Leader Shows Way to New I upon the federal debt of Canada was less 

c . . . , J D • I than $13,000,000. During the coming
opint in Industry —rrermer, HI j fiscal ye?ar the interest payable on our
Message, Review, Pos.tion of ,
Canada Today I years to come an annual charge of from

$30,000,000 to $40,000,00 to provide pen
sions for our gallant soldiers, and for the :

. T,__dependents of those who have fallen.
(Special to times) Owing to the largely increased cost of

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 15—The industrial operation on this continent, our extensive 
conference opened at ten o clock this system Qf national raüways will confront 
morning in the senate chamber with ' with considerable deficits tor an in- 
ubout 200 delegates and a large number period; and, if, our railways are
of v,tolly interested rovernment officials Stained and developed in any
and business men in attendance. Hon. “* -_nn- atSenator Robertson, minister of labor, reasonabfe proportion to the «eds ot 
presided, and Hon. A. L. Sifton and the people, a heavy rapltal «P™™ 
Hon. N. W. Rowell were with him on will be necessary within a very short 
the platform. The conference was time. One grave government problem is 
opened with the national anthem. to find such means of raising the enor- 

Senator Robertson expressed the re- mous sums annually required for meet- 
gret of the premier at being unavoid- ing these charges and for carrying on the 
ably absent and a read a communication ordinary administration of public affairs 
from him, outlining conditions now con- as will not drive away capital, restnc 
fronting the people of Canada and urg- industry or hinder development 
ing co-operation and confidence between “For many years before the war there 
capital and labor. had been an adverse balance of trade

Hon. A. L. Sifton gave a review of against Canada. During the war this 
what had token place at the meetings condition was absolutely reversed; but 
of the peace conference in regard to the tbe cbangp was due in no small measure 
convention was gradually to raise the to tbe commas production and expor- 
eondition of labor in those countries tat!on 0f munitions of war, and to the 
Where conditions were not equal to our W(. prices obtained for our grain, 
own. Canada’s desire was to have the foodstuffs and other exports. Unless 
labor conditions of the world put m a . lanrelv increased production
better condition so that they might be ^der such conditions as
on as good a footing as our own. enable us to compete in the World’s

Trouble came when the first report w u, “7 a-™. of anwas brought in, as it contained a clause markets, there is serious danger ot an 
discriminating against our position at the unfortunate return to pre-war 
international convention, and it took six tions. There should be no suc ' 
weeks’ hard work on our part to get come, for we have at hand “ ^undance 
this righted and put Canada on an ah- 1 of the raw materials upon which a great 
solute equality with the others at the ] industrial development should be. based, 
convention. He warned those present | Ottawa, Sept. 15—Success of the fort 
that there was not much idealism when ! mer United States war labor board inMS S3. atiTSS iS
to the international conference would pioyers and workers was dted by W- 
have to bear this in mind. Jett Lauck, its secretory, at the national,

they would be addressed “by one whom 1 similar body to handle post-war labor 
they would all be delighted to hear, and industrial problems.
Hon Mackenzie King." Mr. Rowell be- | Maintenance of a national labor board 
gan 'bv saying that he would address ; Bnd its staff by joint contributions of 
them only briefly in order to give way j employers and employes “when .capital 
for the “one whom they would all be de- • and labor have become more completely 
lighted to hear,” and took the sting out organized” was advocated by the speaker, 
of the remark by saying he would be 1 wbo said that such a body would help 
delighted to hear him himself. j to “democratize industry.”

He said that a responsible and insjar- in outlining what the 
ing task was before them. There was bad , accomplished, Mr. Lauck pointed 
no more hope of progressa by means of OTt tbat it had secured to the govern- 
war between citizens than •between na- mcnt and public “uninterrupted produc
tions, and he hoped Canada would set uon 0f war munitions and supplies,” that 
the pace tor the new day. . it had brought the wage earner “in-
re, T if—.,1 Trader creases in pay approximating the ad-The Liberal Leader vances in cost of living," and, lastly, it

Hon. Mackenzie King spoke of lus bad afforded the employer “stability in 
connection with the labor departmen acceleration of production.”
in Canada and how it came about that Mj. LaUck recommended the adoption
he was summoned from Italy twen y . a programme i mid din g a national in
years ago to take charge of the Labor ^^1 conference, or congress, similar 
Gazette. The question they were met. t{> tbe present one; the creation of a na- 
to consider was one above party. 1 ne j tional labor’ board as a “court of last 
principles enunciated by the peace con- , resort>„ jn controversies involving prin- 
ference bad met with equal appro a <-iples or policies and similar district and 
from both political parties in Canada > locaJ j^rds in basic industries with

The provinces of Canada must wor „ftnal jurisdiction as to wages or work-
together in regard to standard toD r conditions,” and Anally, of boards of 
in order that they might reach ' production in each industry “to formu-
mon standard and theY hfd ” J ; late and agree upon proper methods of
power at this conference to pu increasing production and deciding labor
spirit into industry and make *
thing better than a mere revenu p Final arrangements for the conference
oueing process. ,—lal ■ were entrusted by the government to a

Industty was in the ; joint committee of employers and em-
service of the highest cha-racter and this J chairmanship of M. A.
should become the moral eqmvaknttf who was appointed by the

hunZ UvYstid ! minister of labor. The committee is

we must remember that industrLe,xiS^ i C<Fto°the Employers: C. H. Carlisle of 
for the sake of humanity and not, T'ronto> ehai£nan industrial Relations
humanity con- ! Commission of Canadian Manufacturers’

Councils there. , ! for the employes, R. A. Rigg, Winni-
fCanadian Press) pe„. qus Francq, Montreal, and W. R.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—The great indus- Ro^ellj Hamilton. The report of this 
trial conference, organized as the result joi„t committee was to be submitted to 
of recommendations made by a royal the conference at the conclusion of the 
commission which traveled throughout introductory features.
the dominion and made a study of in- \ Many of the delegates representing 
ilustrial conditions, opened this morning : both employes and employers have been 
in the senate chamber, with a large at-1 here since Saturday and with the va- 
femiance. I rious provincial representatives and dele-

Hon W L, MacKenzie King voiced j gates have been in conference regarding 
Jihis regret because of the absence of Sir ; the sessions.
Robert Borden and expressed theh^e ^ ^
that the premier would speedily recover. ... .,
He expressed confidence in the outcome The proposed agenda includes consid
er the deliberations of the conference, eration of the following:

The Liberal party, he said, had ad- Labor features of the peace treaty ; 
unfed as a part of its platform the labor unifying and co-ordinating existing labor 
feature of the peace treaty. Mr. King laws of dominion and provinces and any 
ernnhasized the desirability of avoiding new labor laws deemed necessary ; 
inn insofar as possible the danger of class ommendations of royal commission on .Sfsenston in tC realms of industry. industrial relations respecting hours of 
dissens o labor; minimum wage laws; employes

right to organize; recognition of labor 
unions; right of employes to collective 
bargaining; recommendation of Indus
trial Relations Commission in favor of 
establishment of a bureau to promote 
establishment and development of the 
joint industrial councils and any other 
features which may be introduced bear
ing on the relations of employers and 
employed.

industrial Congress Is 
Opened in Senate 

Chamber

Troops Refuse To Obey Order 
To Intercept His Force

Duty, But theTroops Still on
Situation Better

DAY’S NEWS FROM EUROPExür - MATTER OF UIATE1NI¥ a
A )t.nt

?N\

SOME 200 ARE PRESENT

fMl
Situation in Austria Bad—And Ap

proaching Chaos—Expulsion of 
Large Number of Galiadan 
Jews—The Serbian Crisis

Governor Coolidge Takes Firm 
Stand—His Reply |o Gompers 
Curtis Re-Making Police Force 
General Strike May Not Develop

JEYk %a com-
;

J Rome, Sept. 14—Premier Nltti, in a 
statement in the chamber of deputies 
today regarding the Flume raid, an
nounced that the commander at the sixth 
army had been ordered to intercept and 
disarm Gabriele D’Annunzio’s troops but 
that these troops refused to obey the 
commander’s orders,

Geneva, Sept. 16—Gabriele D'Annun
zio, supported by the force of Arditi 
which accompanied him into Flume, has 
proclaimed a union of Frame with Italy, 
according to advices received by the 
Serbian press bureau here from Belgrade.
MOHAMMEDANS 
MAKE PROTEST

Sakmki, Sept 15—Mohammedans in 
Eastern Thrace have addressed a memor
ial to tile neace conference at Paris en
ergetically protesting against oppressive 
measures taken against them by the Bul
garians, who, it is charged, have been 
torturing Mohammedans. It is said that 
if the conference decides that Bulgaria’s 
control is retained in Thrace the Moham
medans will leave the country.
The Serbian tiriais.

Belgrade, Sept. 15—Lâonba Davido
vitch, premeir, on Saturday made public 
his letter to Prince Regent Alexander by 
which his ministry resigned. The letter, 
which was dated Friday, Sept 12, says 
the latest pews from the peace confer
ence has been unfavorable and the “cab
inet has been unable to obtain the sup
pression or attenuation of the clauses 
dealing with minorities which infringe 
upon national sovereignty, and cannot 
sign a document of an international char
acter which does not prescribe reciproc
ity.”

The prince regent has accepted the 
cabinet’s resignation, but has asked the 
ministers to continue in office until the 
crisis has been settled.
Bad In Austria.

Vienna, Sept. 15—Austria continues to 
drift toward an internal situation ap
proaching the chaotic and prominent men 
and the newspapers are beginning to 
.voice apprehension as to whr.t may fol
low unless a strong central government 
can weld the country into a more harm
onious national whole.

At the present time it is apparent that 
each region or district is for itself and

Boston, Sept 15—(Canadian Press)—A 
definite campaign to regain for the sink
ing policemen the places now officially 
declared tb have been lost because of de
sertion of duty was expected to be in
augurated today. The action was expect
ed to depend upon the result of a confer
ence ‘between union labor leaders and Pol
ice Commissioner Curtis; The commis
sioner at the request of the union head
quarters heads consented to the meeting 

unofficial basis, but the labor men 
said they hoped to obtain from it an ex-

, , _ , . , — . __ , . ! change of views which might be made
Paris, Sept. 15-Marshal Foch has recently asked the Belgian government to the ^ of negotiations, 

have a search made to# the body of his son. who was killed in August, 1914, in ^ Those included in the proposal to meet 
the Belgian Ardennes. .... , , with the commissioner were Frank H.

Marshal Foch has religiously refrained from mentioning his lost son and few McCartb}r> New England organizer of the 
knew that the younger Foch was killed early in the war. American’Federation of Labor; President

John F. Mclnnis of the policemen’s 
union, and President O’Donnell of the 
Central Labor Union. Mr. McCarthy, 
who came here after a conference in New 

; York with Samuel Gompers, president of 
i the American Federation of Labor, was 
j expected to advance several suggestions 
; from the national leader.

The extent to which the American 
-, — uir- 1 • 1! Federation of Labor would support tbe
Harry Dew Had root Injured fight tor reinstatement and recognition

as a union was in doubt today. Im
mediate danger of a general strike, 
threatened by the central ldbor union as 
its principal weapon in support of the 
policemen, appeared removed by the dis- 

Yesterday afternoon on the main road ; position of the labor leaders to move
Division landed In France tour years near Public Landing, an automobile ^^1^ ^ york< where President
ago, and also the capture of Couocelette, driven by Harry J. Dever of North End Qomperg bas been directing the federa-
during the 1916 operations on the Somme was forced off the roadway by another1 tion’s interests in the Boston situation,
just twelve months later. Both these coming at high 'spec# up. the road. His came wood from one of his associatessrsrr areas; xzx te sAysrAvSs1 ss __
concerned in both. ti*lly injured, but resting quite com-. bere. however, said they knew of no de- (Special to Times.)

^ ( ---- ,----  > ‘ fortably wor M Adelaide,cision Jo warrant^=h-a »Utonaat; tite* Fredericton, Sept. 15-In a sermon to

Pi#f F E STT'TF ~»•"ifersr'is.*h'ûLFïssS«.Uflrl. H. L. U. Oil------It him- would come with the completion of a poll L. Carney made pointed reference to the
,iianni/inM They had been visiting at Public of tbc seVeral craft organizations. This carrying out of the prohibition act andflNIl F T H fl MFIRR \flN îra5dlnf and W'*re ^turniPg home- TheI ' poll is being taken secretly. It is not ^ that a physician who would issue nllU LILU I • II. U. lïlUImluUll had not gone fy when in a narrow part comnlete, several of the principal unions . whom he knewof the road tS other cir came along liavfng y’et to declare tfemselves. It is a prescription to a peraon whom he toaew

A nr UOIUIC CDflM WAD and the ooly way to dear was for one known that some of them voted to tajee to be a habitual drunkard and the drug
ftllL nUllIL rtlUlvl vlftn or the other to up- Mr. Dever sympathetic action, that others frowned g^t who would fill a prescription for

backed his car towards^ the ditch and urjon it, and th^t more cautious unions SQch an individual were in the same class

the car ran over it. The car brought. The fact that the Central Labor Union Caroey also a a . beverages,
up against a tree, which was the only 1 adjourned last night without calling a g,nger “nl? , m-ely to mSe
thing that saved its going over an em- mating in advance of its regular session wairong that they were naeiy to ca
bankment at least twenty-five feet steep, on next Sunday was accepted as an indi- de*L, _ , . . 1- -ettimrThere were five in the "party, inejuing cation that union leaded looked upon TheJ^tdral^eatoer ^Tditionf^to
Miss Nellie Dever and two other young the fight as a long one, in which they aw»y "lU. ideal weather condiuons.
ladies, but fortunately no one else was would take action only after mature con- midway attracti from that all of them are against Vienna. At
hurt. ; sidération. The consideration, it is an- ^ arrived at noon, some commgi ; the bottom seemingly lie two principle

Labor at its last convention. 7 Z ^hV^ T^erfeto ™S n^TfuU Stockholm, Sept- 13-An order has
I Governor Coolidge, in refusing Presi- foe-the public, t : been issued by the Austrian government

A pleasant surprise was accorded Mr. dent Gompers’ demand for the removal of prople and t , y are expelling 130,000 war refugees, mostly
and Mrs. Frank H. Wfiite, 7 Charles of Police Commissioner Curtis, suggested pected. spec visitors are ar- Ualician Jews, from the country, accord-
street, this morning when their son, F. that the police might have recourse to the being provi ing to advices received here. The order
Abbott White, arrived on a holiday visit courts if they felt their rights had been by _ . Tuesday Wed-1 wfll be a hard blow for the refugees, who
after an absence of about eight years, invaded by the commissioner’s action in l he b , , g„ , py , . a big are unable to return to their devastated
He was accompanied by his wife and'her ! discharging the union leaders, and declare nesday, Thursday and moay is a »

SSJSr SF&JSSUiSXS : S *2=3 ‘SÜSÏL&ÏÏrS-rît:
matter" of caUing upon tbe courts, but precautions an bong g**- ^
whether the governors suggestion will

night with his English bnde. He en
listed in 1914 as a sapper, going from 
the United States to Ottawa to enlist.
After lengthy service he was recommend- : Montreal, Sept 15—Constable Leganlt, 
ed for a commission and qualified. against whom an indictment for man-

Sergt Frank Spencer, D. G M., M. M., slaughter was returned by the grand 
a member of the first contingent has ar- jury in the court of king’s bench on 
rived at his home here after about five Friday for the killing of John Joseph 
vears’ service. He is accompanied by his Clarke, a returned soldier, must now face 

hride a jury on the capital charge of murder.
' — New evidence was forthcoming today

which caused the crown to change the 
charge and re-submit the case to the 

; grand jury, which returned a true bilk 
Legault, who yvas out on bail, was ar- 

• rested on a bench warrant.
Clarke knocked at the door of Legault’* 

home to ask his way. Clarke had been 
drinking. Legault opened the door and 

, .. „ , . . a scuffle ensued between the two. It
“There is no authority for such a state- ended in clarke being shot' by the officer, 

ment; it must have originated in the wbo contended he was compelled to 
mind of some newspaper man. ! sbo,,i y, protect himself.

This was the comment of Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick, when asked , ^ wearh q{ the victory medal by
regarding the s^mf despatchfeom Ot-, entitled to it is „ow authorized. It
tawa I'fPeXfh1“ ^ai^d^hrt 4 is will be issued to all officers, nursing sis- 
organ in which t „ „ ters, non-commissioned officers and men
unofficially stetec^ that.Horn C M ^ a„ied forccs, who have actually
lantyne has decided tb ’7^,[s Hazen entered the theatre of operations oh the 
government and that Sir Douglas tiazen n -h ()f any miiitary unit on any 
will succeed him, resuming his old post u .g to" be distinctly understood

minister of naval anai . authority subsequent to issueSir Douglas professed entire ignorance ^t (whypn „vaiiable) will not
of such an arrangement. be admitted as a claim for the medal, if

it is ascertained that the individual mak
ing claim is not entitled to it. The rib
bon is one and one half inches in width, 
and double rainbow water color.

A ’

“We’re not too fat; we’re just comfortable.”—London Evening News.

Marshal Foch Seeks Body
Of Son, Killed Early In War on an

AUOtS MET ON MOW 
PART Of THE ROADOF COURCELETTE Y

And Car Might Have Gone 
Over Bank

For a large number of the members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, to
day is a double anniversary, for it marks 
the date on which the Second Canadian

some 
time—yes, sir.”

FATHER CARNEY SPEAKS 
ON PROHIBITION MAHERS

Father 
use of Jamaicawar labor board

Arriving on the S. S. Minnekhada at 
Halifax yesterday was Captain H. E. C. 
Sturdee of this city, who left on Aug. 
28, 1914, one of the originals in the 12th 
Infantry Battalion and who has since 
been serving in various capacities over
seas. He was with the 15th for a time 
and also with the 60th infantry battal
ions in France. Captain Sturdee was a 
well known militiaman in St. John be
fore joining, haying been an officer in 
the 62nd for several years. He is spend
ing today in Halifax with some friends 
and will arrive here tomorrow.

Lieut. H. O. Morrison, son of Doctor 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison of Hampton, 
was also a passenger on this steamer 
and returned to his home at noon today. 
He left in the ranks of the 60th Bat
talion from Montreal, whqre he was em
ployed at the time of joining, was made 
quartermaster-sergeant and later got his 
commission. As a lieutenant he joined 
the 26th Battalion and saw much service 
with that unit He. has of late been em
ployed on special records work in Eng
land connected with demobilization

value of the crown and fear of famine.HOME AFTER EIGHT YEARS

MORDER CHARGE NOW 
MADE AGAINST LEGAULT

leaving here he went to the west and 
was engaged in various cities until about 
three years ago he became employed with
the Ford automobile people in Detroit] revive the proposal is uncertain, 
and has since resided there. To show 
his faith in the ~old Ford" he and his 
wife and sister-in-law motored here in] Restoration of the city to orderly'con- 
one and enjoyed the trip very much, j djtjons has been followed bj removal of 
They are being warmly welcomed by many 0f the barricades placed over store 
many friends. fronts and other property as a result of

the looting in the early days of the strike.
The number of state guardians on pa

trol was reduced today, but all the 
troops were still held in the city, con
centrated at centres for availability „as 
emergency reserves. In the streets in 
some sections rifles with bayonets were 
displaced by riot sticks to reduce the pos
sibilities of serious consequences in minor 
collisions between citizens and guards. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

i
Batons Replace Bayonets.

:

New York, Sept. 15—The spectacular 
oil fire which since Saturday afternoon 
has raged at the plant of the Stone & 
Fleming Company in Long Island City, 
with injury to more than fifty persons 
and property damage running into the 
millions, was gradually burning itself out 
today.

THANKSGIVING DAY
FIXED FOR OCTOBER 13.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—Monday, Oct. 13, 
has been fixed by the government as 
Thanksgiving Day tor the dominion. NO AUTHORITY FOR IT, SAYS 

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Duncan 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of James Collins, 31 Gooderich 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Eisenor, and interment made in 
FemhilL

The funeral of Mrs. Charles T. Stack- 
house took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 178 Rodney street, West 
St. John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Jacob Heaney, and interment made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Abram W. Craft took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Prince street. West St. John. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Samson, and interment made in the 
Good Shepherd burying ground.

The funeral of Charles W. Wallace 
took place from his residence, Spar Cove , 
road, this afternoon at three o’clock, j 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. H. W. 
Pinkett, and interment made in Cedar
Hill.

MORE DELEGATES HERE.
Members of the Knights Templars 

from Montreal, Ottawa and Boston ar
rived in the city this morning to attend 
the convention opening here tomorrow in 
the Masonic Temple. They were met by 
a reception committee of local knights at 
the depot.

SOME OF BOSTON STRIKERS 
ARE BACK AT POSTSPhelix and VICTORY MEDAL.

Pherdinaod

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Sept. 15—Regular police work 

was started today when fifty members 
: of the metropolitan police department 
! and fifteen of the regular force who had 

strike resumed routine work.

rec-

not gone onThe Premier’s Message
Sir Robert Borden’s message was in 

“In common with

as
MANY WENT A-HUNTING.

Judging by the demand for game lic
enses the woods are going to be full ot 
sportsmen taking advantage of the sea
son opening today. Local dealer, in 
sporting goods report a heavy sale of 
r for hunting trips and

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

part, as follows:
every nation in the world the Canadian 
people are called upon to meet new and 
untried conditions, surrounded with dif
ficulties not less grave and complex than 
those which we encountered at the out
break of the war, and during its continu
ance Canada, in the extent and variety 
of her resources and in the energy, per
sistence and initiative of her people, is 
more thoroughly equipped for meeting 
these difficulties than most nations. The 
first great essential is to keep constant- 

minds a thorougli realization of 
conditions and of the needs by 

attained. The second

ROTARY CLUB

The weekly meeting of the St. John .
Rotary Club" at Bond’s today heard a

SiSïï-ïïKiiii T»: s;1 :!-- "*rsLbÆ, eriZTKMFa^uhar His ‘iddress waSe similar to ^ Wm Duke 0fftciat,d. In the morn-
_______________  . Davids c-huroh and referred to elsewhere ing the members attended Communion in
FROM THE CANARIES ^Vhe Timra. In closing Capt. Farqu- large numbers The same was true m

The Canaries Trading Syndicate, an bar made an appeal to the people of Can- St. "Zohnp*1*6 i^Meahan preached to the 
organization which was formed during I aaa to 3end ,01 the Red Cross supplies evening Rev. Dr Meahan preached to the 
th?"but which has decided to carry : 1>ossible to the American Red Cross members of the latter church.

durintr the period of peace, has writ- j fommissioner at VTladiv^slock. He fin- \ conn 'POT A l
ten 1 letter to the board of trade, ask- ishedThis address by saying that if the * ‘ .
ing for opportunities of extending its ! allied nations did their duty it would in the Church of ^ Assurnpt'on ies- 
conmUion 'o this country. The syndi-1 not lie long before the Bolshevik! would terday Rev. A J. ° N,,Zil.’inn Î
cate reaches, besides the markets of the be snowed under and a good democratic announced that the collection for coal 
Canar/lslands, those of West Africa and government established and peace reign had amounted to Si4L a verv satisfactory 
the West Indies. once more in sorely tried Russia. total.

WELCOMED HOME. wares necessary 
vendors of licenses say that there have 
been quite a large number issued. It is 

from outside parts

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.Twelve men for military district No. 
7 from the S. S. Minnekahda arrived in 
the city this morning at 6 o’clock on the 
Halifax train. There were also some 
American soldiers on the train this morn- 

juniors in a double-header game of base- ;ng and they proceeded through to their 
ball on Saturday afternoon by the scores homes during the day. Representatives 
of 3-2 and 8-3. The batteries for the from the citizens’ reception committee 
teams were as follows: Portlands, How- j and from the Knights of Columbus 
ard Yeomans and isiskey, and Carle- ! Army Huts were itt the station to pee 
ton Juniors, Thompson, Merryweather the lads and provide them with light re- 
and Pebo. The Portlands will play an- freshments and also with any informa- 
other team from Carleton next Saturday tion that would be of any benefit to

them. Tlie electric welcome sign was il
luminated and the Union station pre- 

The condition of Alexander Macaulay sented a welcome appearance despite the 
reported today as somewhat im- early hour. The merrdeft for their homes 

r on the different trains during the day.

Synopsis—On Saturday showers oc
curred in many parts of the western 
provinces and on Sunday in northern and 
western Ontario and the Ottawa Val
ley. The weather ie now fine through
out the west.

believed that many
visit tlie province in quest of big 
this fall.

BASEBALL.
The Portlands defeated tlie Carleton will

ly in our

vito eh they are 
draff" not less vital essential is to bring to 
bear upon the problems of peace, the 
unity of purpose and of action, tlie per
sistent and determination; in short, tlie 
national spirit which maintained our ef
forts throughout the war.

-For half a century or more Canada 
has been a great borrowing country.

Cloudy; Cool; Showers.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and 

cool; Tuesday, moderate northeast to 
east winds, cloudy and cool followed by 
showers-

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh norther
ly winds, fair and cool today; Tuesday 
moderate northeast to east winds, Houdy 
and cool, followed by showers.

on

afternoon.

was 
proved
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